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Des Moines Baseball Club May Train at San Benito 
PITCHING END1 
SECOND WORRY 
GIANT LEADER 
Reese or Cohen Slat- 

ed Keystone Sack; 
Outfield Is Said 
O. K.;Ncv Hurlcrs 
Note—This it the fourth of * 

tenet of ttorfet dealing with mid- 
rintar protpects of major league 
baseball clubs. Others milt fol- 
low. 

By BRIAN BELL 
fAeaodatrd Prrt* Spnrta Writert 
NEW YORK. Jan. HWoTi-John 

J. McGraw, manager of th» Nc« 
York Giant*, probably will ha\# to 
go into many a huddle with h'tn- 
e*If and him new ar*i*tant». R»y 
N«-halk and Bert N'ehoff. before he 
decide# on the permanent per«onnal 
of hit 1929 outfit. 

Second bate, the outfield ano 

pitching Maff will give th- veteran 
manager food foe much thought 

Threo-fourtht of the 1P.R inf eld 
catt will remain. Bill Terry at first 

1 

base, Travis Jackson, short, and 
Fred Lind strum at third, becocd >* 

uncertain-. Andy will play the bag 
but whether it is to be Reese or 

l oncu remains to ba seen. No mat- 
ter which Andy is given the assign- 
ment the other will remain on call. 

McGraw thinks the outfield prob- 
lem may develop into riches. lie 
added a clever performer when he 
procuird the services of lied 
Leach by trade from the Thillies 
and bd Roush, Melvin Ott and Jint 
Welch ara brought over from teat 
>ear. If he should decida to have 
two ou’fields he has Tony Kaufman, 
a reformed pitcher. Art Veltman 
and (hick Fullia to complete the 
talent. 

Another plajer who mvjr make a 

place for h'mrclf as a utility man 

i* I'at Crawford who did great work 
at first base for Toledo last year. 

The pitching staff may be built 
around Larry Benton, Virgil Baines, 
Fred Fitzsimmons, Joe Genewich. 
Bill Welker and Jim Faulkner with 
half a doren other moundsmen pu» j 
rhe^ed from the minors. Two of 
the newcomers. Kel'y, lata f Mem- 
phis. and Ugden from Buffalo, won 

21 games each last year while los- 
ing only ten. 

The catching trio of Hogan. OT ar- 
rell a~d Cummings may grow to a 

quartet by the addition of bcha’k. 
former While Box manager, who 
will bn a coach and assistant to 

McGraw but is still an able and 
smart receiver. 

Bert Neihoff. who once before 
«m nq the Giant rarroll and play- 
ed with th« Phillies in a world's 
serjes. is the other new coach. 

Selected 
<• From Our 

RefuUr 
Stocks 

Practically 
All With 

Two Pairs 
of Pants 

2 50 Men’s 
SUITS 

1 

1 I 

$25.00 Suits, now.$16.67 
$29.50 Suits, now.$19.67 
$35.00 Suits, now.$23.33 

-hurry!- 
i 

MANAGER DUE I 
NEXT WEEK TO 

SEE GROUNDS 
| 

Would Be First Time 
Fast Nine Trained 
In the Valley Since 
Camps Here in 1919 

SAX BENITO, Jan. 10 — | 
E. Lee Key er. manager of j 
the i)es .Moines baseball' 
team in the Western league' 
is expected t< arrive here 
about the middle of next 
week to confer with J. E. 
Bell and a committee of San 
Benito residents relative to' 
the possibility of his team 
coming here for spring] 
training. 

A telegram was received 
here Wednesdry from Mr. 
Keyscr in which he said he 
would be able to arrive on 

either Tuesday or Wednes- 
day of next week. 

Mr. Bell is now in Wash- 
ington. representing the 
Valley in the tomato tariff 
matter which is before the 
ways and means committee 
of the house, and will not 
return until about Tuesday 
of next week. 

This will be the first time 
since back in 1919 that a 

baseball team of this caliber 
has visited the Valley to 

train, if the team decides to 
locate here or in any other 
Valley city for its spring 
training. 

Keyacr is one of the most likeable 
managers in the Western league. His 
club finished in the last division. Bnd 
was seventh in team batting, with 
an average of .286; and sixth in team 
fielding with an average of .957. 

Their first string player* included 
Swartz, first ba-e; Zaepfel. serond 
bare: Baker, third ba r; Baldy, *hort 
stop; Cunningham. Reagan. H. John- 
ston. P. O'Brien. Ro-e. O'Boyle, tirif- 
fin. Circle. Srhcnski, ou'fielders; 
Moon, Kunr,, R. Ferguson, Christian. 
Rush, Dailey, Fallas, Mulroney, Bex- 
ten. pitchers. 

Keyser announced sometime ago 
that this year’s team personnel would 
He an entirely new outfit. Third 
base and short.top. along with the 
outfield, were problems that Keyser 
had to combat last season nth 1 ttie 
success. 

Oscar Fekhart, well known Texas 
University football and baseball 
p ayer of 132S, was a member of the 
Amarillo team of the Western lea- 
gue last year. Joe Munson, also a 

former Texas player, in 1927 with 
Marlin of the Lone Star league, was 
one of the league's leading hitters, 
being with Tulsa, 

The Western league i« composed 
of Tulsa. Wichita. Oklahoma City. 
Omaha, Pueblo. Amarillo, Des Moiner 
and PenTer. 

It is believed here that Keyser has 
in mind a number of other teams 
training in the Valley also, in order 
that exhibition games ms* be plmH. 

Feminine Frogs 
Take to Sports 

FORT WORTH. Tex Jan. 1"-Th* 
ch'ef sports »n whmh girl ath 

letes ef Taxas Christian university 
will indulge in the month of Janu 
ary ar® basketball and handball 
Basketball practice began on Jan. 4. 
end handball practice is scheduled 
to b*j,n cn jan 15. 

The prorrum for th® fall included 
volley ball, hiking. skating and 
'on* priftifa in tennis, golf and 
swimming. The thro* latter sports 
* ;1l not be taken up in earnest un- 

til nesther conditions ar* favorable 
n th* spring. The volley hall sea 

son will close soon with only two 
more games to h* played. Letter* 
mil probably be awarded to nin" 
r rl» m the volley ball according to 
tllenc Alien. Fort Worth, manag«r of 
the snort. 

Hiking team activities will be ear- 
vied over into the spring and will 
•relume four t*n-mile hikes, be- era! 
*ire»snile hike* have already b*en 

mploted. I-ore-vv H'lutche*1». F*>rf 
*Vorth, manager of hiking savs that 
’•••tween tnelv* end fifteen girl* ace 

■■ I’o-ted to letter. 

j LAST NIGHT’S 
1 BASKETBALL 

<By the Associated Tress) 
Provo. Utah.--Brigham Yourf 4*1, 

Phillip* university 30. 
Crawfords'file. Ind.— Notr* Paraa 

42; Waba-h 19. 
Valparaiso. Ind.—Valpara’so 34. 

Kalamatoo (Mich.) college .12. 
Maryville, Mo.—Northeast Mis- 

osuri State Teachers 4*; Cape Gir- 
ardeau Teachers 21- 

I T lhfrty, Vo.— W i11-*m Jewell, “9 
Kansas City Junior college 15 

Annapolis, Md Navv 49, Puk* 
| 39. 

West Point, V. Y—Army 35: 
Buclpiel! 34 

Ahtlenr. T*x.—Simmons U. oft. 
West Texas Te*chers 27 

Austin. Tex.-—T#'as 47; to>i*h- 
n-fstern Oklahoma Te»cher« 

Greenlev, Cool.—Colorado Teach 
era 22; New Mexico 15. 

L®vmgton, Va.—Washington A Lee 
45: Hampden Sydney «« 

Colombia, S. C.-—Booth Careitn* 
14: W®ff®rd 24 

r»’1.r. Tark. Me Portend Ft 
Randolph-Macon 13. 

N®wr Haven.—Y‘a!a 29; Pnncetar 

ACE HUDK1NS, ‘NEBRASKA WILDCAT,’ HAS 1 

VICTIMS OF CAPTURING THREE CROWNS 

« « : 

■ s vCi-rmM »?eac4 
OF TMRXE- *T< TLCS 

light- 
meavv- 

| WEIGHT 

i 

%\ 
I 

Boxing has never e\p«ri«r,red th* 
odd situation of hating a triple4 
champion, and chances are it never 
wilt. But that should not st'ip Ace 
Hudkins, the "Nebraska Wildcat." 
from focusing hie eyes on such a 

distinction. 
Hudkins, just frerh fr«n a victory 

over Kene DeVoa, Belgian middle- 
weight champion, and a rerious con- 
tender for the wweld title, was of- 
fered a dark at J*>e Dundee's eel 
terwe.ght cr'-vm, Ace could e* ily 
mike the 147-pound limit without 
impairing his strength, end world be 
a favorite in such a battle. A year, 
ago Hudkins was matched with Dun-i 
dee at Los Angeles only to ba t tb* j 
champion run out on the night of 
the fight. 

By virtue of his win over i'e Vos, ! 

the Nebrsrkan also earned the right' 
to meet Mickey Walker for the mid- 
dleweight title. The two met over 
the 10-round route in Chicago last! 
June, and although Walker was giv-, 
en the edge. Hudkins clsinir. to bate 
w-on in eight of the rounds Efforts j 
are now* being made to bring them 
together again, this time in a IS- 

, round argument. 
Should Lady Luck fat or the "Wild- 

cat” in these divisions be would «u-j 
tomatically bocoiuc a problem for, the light heavy«eights, especially 
if Tommy Loughran decides to per- 
manently abandon the class in favor 

[ of the heavies. 
Hudkina seems Messed with the 

ability to fight at various weight*. 
He ran train hmisetf down to the 
l»»t ounce and stilt be stronger than 
his opponen* at the finish Or. a. 

1 was the case in his battle with De 
Voa, can build up and lose non* of 
his characteristic windmill speed 

A. A. U, Big Ten 
Appear on Edge 

Of Open Break 
— 

CHICAGO. Jan. 10.—UPi—An open 
I brean bet-e-n the Bie Ten and th-i 
Amateur Athletic union appeared im- 
minent today. 

Rafnial of tha A. A. U. to sanction 
swimming meet between Northwcit- 
'rn univernty and the Chicago Ath- 
letic aseneiation last night he* re 

kindled the dispute between the or- 
genjeatione. 

The A. A. U- refuvd to sanction 
'ha meet on grounds that several 
Northwestern swimmers had become 
ineligible by competing in the Amer- 
ican Amateur Federation meets ka-t 
summer and warned the C- A A 
that its team would be liable for sus- 
pesnion if the m**t was bold. 

Nortbw-estern, through Kenn*th L- 
"Tug" Wilson, director of athletics, 
countered by announcing It would 

, hereafter schedule athletics conte t* 
with teams "not under control of the 
A. A. U." 

35 Survivors (n 
L. A. Open Rest 

| For Friday Game 
LOS AKGFXE% Jan. 

.Survivor* of the 06 holes qualifying 
! play in the Los Angeles 110,000 open 
I golf tournament rested today prepar- 
atory to the 72 holes g’iud stratiqg 

: tomorrow which will hring about ISO 
of the country's leading club m*'d- 
er« m«o action. 

The qualiiy.ng round* vevterdas, 
held over *i* courses, slashed a con- 

i testing field of slightly more than 
300 down to 90. 

W ith hut one or two nut*Land ur 
eveptions the 200 odd players »ho 
fell by the wayside in yesterday's 
qualifying grird were less** known* 
of the realm of golf. Thin W iliams. 

* young professional from ShncVama*- 
en. N. J.. made it known that he was 

I one to be reckoned with when he 
i passed the preliminary test loading 
■the field with 72 09—141, 

Fred Schulte, oatfie’der of the 
Louis Brown*, is captain of the Te- 

i bla Temple professional basketball 
team of Chicago tins wiatw. 

i 

;■ BET PORTS FORUM • 

^ ~ ' ' 1,1 
■ 

By Bishop Clements ■ 

amBBMBBBBBBBBBBBB 
Tex Rickard is ileeping—iletping ( 

the eternal sleep, and a mantle of 
, 

gloom hovers over the sporting 
world, especially that niche which 
caters to hexing 

wee 

We have read of late »hat boxing 
is doomed; that there wit! be no one 

to take Tex's place. But there will 
be another; it is doubtful if there 
will in this generafon, ever exist 
another promoter with the resource- 
fulness of lex Rickard, whom we 
admired in bu line. But th* feel 1 
is. Rickard v as the supreme dicta- 
tor of the boxing world; he had a ; 
strangle hold on the game. No oth- | 
er promoter could exist in competi- 
tion to the empresario of Madison 
Square Carden, with its millions 
of dollars backing him. 

• * * 

Other promoters and fighters, too, 
for that matter, will begin to look 
around and take stock. Other cities 
than New York, and other "gardens’* 
than Madison Square, will creep into 
prominence. In the next few years 
boxing is going w* believe, to make 
strides of unprecedented popularity. 
Fights will be held all o-er the coun- 
try—the game in it»»lf will become 
more metropolitan. Thera will be no 
boundaries, and no "eternal roads 
that lead to Madison Square Car- 
den.'- And. »o a great extent, Rick 
ard has built up the game to its 

I plane of squareness. But others 
i v ill carry on. 

• • • 

Jack Damps*? may take Rickard's 
place at the Garden, but it is doubt- 
ful, yea. very doubtful, if Dempsey 

i wakes the success Rickard did. But 
Dempsey ia deserving of the place. 

; he has stood by the game that gave 
him life, surfer, end • piece of prom- 
inence: and Demp*ey has proven a1 
real champion, and a great fighter, 
and a clean #nr. Dempsey at 
denounced in some quarters several 
years ago. and rightfully *>r wrongly, 
did you know tbe first thing he did 

* when he made enoorh money. «u to 
build his aged parents a beautiful 

(residence, and present it to them? 
And we can’t think of Dempsey other 
than an all right fellow. 

• • • 

George W. Fell. Jr says he is 
going to te a football player when 
he grows up. Master George put* it 
poetically in thus wire: 
"I’m n«t going to be a jelly Kesn, 
I'm going to be a fullback on the 

football team” 
Ome on Georg*. Sr., push th» 

Mat»«r along, and let’s be going from 
here in a football way soma years* 
hence. 

a • a 

Ancient athletic foo« arc In meet 
again Monday night of next week. 
This lime it will he a basketball 
game Fan Benito and Brownsville 
high school quinta meet on the |«. 
cal field that night. It will be 
the first game to have played on 
a dirt court with electric lights 
strung about the field. Just an- 
other thing R*d Irvine l« doing 
to make it possible for fans in 
general to attend the games. 

• • • 

See Plato, basketball coach of tha 
| high school and Junior college, an- 
nounced yesterday the schedule a* 

i wade out so far Tbe Junior college 
hasn't a schedule, as they will pick 

j up a gam* here and there, but ex- 
pect to see plenty of action. The 
h:gh school schedule follow r; 

Jan. 11—La Ferta at La Fena. 
Jan. 14- Sau Benito at Brownsville, j 
Jan. 1*»—-El Jardin at El Jardin. 
Jan. 11—Harlingen at Harlingen. 
Jan. 22—Hariingen at Brownsville. 
Jan. .'5—El Jardin at Brownsville. 
Feb. 1—San Recto at San Benito. 

a a a 

T A- G i George Toolani ia tha 
l Harlingen Star of recant data, brings j 

f«rth an id»a worthwhile— no, net 
ju;t an idea, but a fact, when he 
contends that th* Brownsville Eagles, 
high school football champs, don’t 
belong to Brownsville alone, but to 
the Valley as a whole, and T. A. G. 
says the recent banquet given the 
Eagles »houi<l have been e Valley- 
wide affair. T. A. G. says: 

“Brownsville citizens fittingly 
honored their championship high 
fmhool football team at a banquet 
a* ihe El Jardin hotel Thursday 
night. 

• a • 

"Commendatory talks ren ramrsnt 
end well deserved they were. The 
whole Valley should have been rep- 
resented, not just Brownsville. 

'That's one feature about the Vai 
ley that's very noticeable, not only 
in athletes but in other ways; 
towns will scrap each other during 
a campaign where on* or the other 
may be the beneficiary of an effort, 
but when the time corues for a unit- 
ed Valley azainst an out-of-the-Val- j 
ley opponent, athletically speaking.1 
or for sp'ue,hing for the rommor 

good of the Valley as a whole, ther 
town lines are forgotten end a co- 

operative front is put up that amaz-. 
es the stringers. That's why I con 
tend that spread for the victorious 
Eagles should have been a Valley- 
wide affair, for they belong to the 
Valley, not just Brownsville." 

Going to he music" to 
the ears of baseball fans this 
summer when the umpire an- 
nounces : 

‘'Batteries for todaj's game—Mr. 
So and So *111 pitch and catch 
for nio»n»if!1e; for Corpna Chris 
to. Mr. So and So will pitch and 
catch." 

Bat the leagae hasn't been form- 
ed as jet—hot it la In the making 
and making progress. 

• • • 

Guy Trent. Ed Brady and • nuir 
her of other Fan Benito baseball 
fans, we are tald. are looking for- 
ward to baring their city a mem be* 
of the proposed Valley league. Of 
course we didn't expect anything 
else from the*e fellows. And it oc 

cur* io th- writer that as S*n Benito 
wiii b*re lo do a lot of work on the 
ball park and grounds there, maybr 
Trent could mdurr our old friend. 
Egbert Cocke, now of La Ferta. to 
“superintend'' the work of putting 
'be grounds in shape. 

FIGHT RESULTS 
___________________________ 

(By tho Associated Press) 
DURHAM. N. Young Stribling. 

Macon, Ga., knocked out Tommy 
Stone. Detroit, Cl). 

ANDERSON. Ind.-Vmcent Ham- 
bright outpointed Louis La Valle. 
Andereoa. (IP). 

PAt'UNO LOSES TITLE 
PARI SO. Jen. IP.—)JP>—Paulino 

IVsudun. having failed to defend his 
title of European heavyweight cham- 
pion. has been officially deprived of 
the championship by a ruling of tfae 
International Boxing Federation. 

Hl&n SCHOOL SOCCER 
NEW YORK. Jan. IP.—>JP>—Soc- 

cer i* e fast growing a port in the 
New York high schools. So much in- 
terest developed this year that some 
«f the newspapers picked mythical j 
all-city teams. 

TRAVEA WANER FAILS 
OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 10.—in- 

i' ravea Waiter la buck to his second 
iore—basketball—since his failure to 
make the professional baseball grade 
with the Pittsburgh Pirates He is 
a cousin ef Paul and Uoyd Wancr of 
tba Firatea* 

DYKES HEADS 
ATHLETICS OF 

VALLEY DIST. 
(Special to The Herald) 

McALLEN. Tex- Jan. 10.—J. C. 
Dyke*. McAllen coach, has been ; 
named athletic director i»f the 
Valle* district. No- 27, of the 
Interscholastie leagu*\ 

The appointment was made re- 

cently by the executive commit- 
tee of the league. District No. 
U7. of the Interscholastic league. 

The appointment was marl" re- 

cently by the executive com milter 
of the league. District No. 
with center at Kingsville, it to 
he headed by Frof. I J. Snj'ih of 
South Texas State Teacher#’ I 
college. 

Pay Tribute To 
Rickard at Card 

SAN BENITO. Tex.. Jan. 10- 
Silent homage was paid Tex Rick- 
ard last night by boxing patrons at 
Palace theater here, when the pro- 
gram was halted, and those pres- 
ent hung their head* in silent rev- 

erence for a minute, in respect to 
the promoter who died last week. 

The card was a mixed one. be*h 
wrestling and boxing featuring the 
card which was sponsored hy the 
American Legion and Athletic club 
of this city. 

2-MAN RACES 
REINSTALLED 

Indianapolis 500-Mile 
Event to Revert To 

Two Passengers 
NEW YORK. Jan. 19—pT—He* 

coming back, the picturesque old 
racing mechanic of a decade age. 

Perhaps the new mechanic at first 
will lack Ihe color of the old fash- 
ioned “second'* of racers, who con Id 
pump oil with one hand, pump air 
and fuel with the other and sign >1 
to hi* riding mat* and the ptG 
with hi* grease-smeared head. But 
he will prove hi* worth in the field 
of high powered speed events. 

A victory for manufacturers was 

this move which to them amounts t° 
the restoration of a vaat laboratory 
for the whole automobile world 
"The car* ha.e been refined until 
they are superb racing machines but 
of less value to the engineering fra 
ternity,'* the contest board of th* 
American Automobile association 
-tated in H* announcement yester- 
day that the two-man ear would be 
restored to the Indianapolis 5A9-mil# 
race, effective in 1930. 

Robert C. Ftedltr bss been appc'nt- 
ed sport* editor of the Buffalo 
Evening New*. Gene Korseliua i» 
another addition to the sport* de- 
partment. 

Spend To Save 

_ 

Spring Patterns 1 n 

Shirts for Right-1 his 
Minute Wearing 

$1.65 
Like finding lilacs in the snow. 
We like waiting on customers better than 
waiting for them—so we didn't wait for 
April. 

All the thrill that comes with the first 
breath of Spring is here at $1.65 for imme- 
diate buying and enjoying—and no matter 
how alluring your Christmas shirts were— 

you’ll like these new twistings of shirt style. 

In order to Ret choice selection, 
we advise you to come early. 

(K/ 
one* 

^ PERL BROS 
BROWNSVI LLE.TEXAS 

El Trelles 
Cigar 

,■ 5c and Up 
At 

Harry’s Cigar Stores 
And 

Valley Leading Dealers 


